OnePierce
Community Resiliency Fund
The Investment Arm of
Elevate Health

Elevate Health: Services
and Strategy

OnePierce Community Resiliency Fund is developing
healthy, vibrant and equitable communities in Pierce
County by leveraging funding secured from social
impact investors, community-invested organizations,
philanthropists and public entities. OnePierce distributes
these vital resources to community organizations
addressing the social determinants of health (SDOH)
—conditions such as employment, transportation, and
education — that affect health and access to health
care. All the funds OnePierce directs are intended to help
people become healthier and more self-sufficient, and
its loan program confers an added benefit: It generates
income that is recycled back into the community.

At Elevate Health, we innovate and collaborate to
create purposeful health care reform in Washington
state. Our mission is to build and drive community
coalitions that transform health systems and advance
whole-person health for all. As an Accountable
Communities of Health (ACH) organization, we
accomplish this work by addressing the core challenges
of inequitable health systems and practices in our
community, region and state.

As part of Elevate Health, OnePierce has an in-depth,
data-driven view of the needs of Pierce County
residents. It also has an insider’s understanding of the
capacity, challenges and opportunities experienced by
community organizations. With generous and visionary
investors and partners, OnePierce is poised to finance
the organizations, services and projects that meet these
needs and challenges.

Our mission has three interrelated arms:
WHOLE-PERSON HEALTH
Our Care Continuum Network and the Whole-Person
Care Collaborative manage multiple care coordination
services in partnership with healthcare providers and
community organizations. With our partners, we help
vulnerable populations in Pierce County address barriers
to the social determinants of health while connecting
them with multiple modes of medical care. The result is
whole-person health for people and a better-resourced
healthcare system.
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DATA STRATEGY & COMMUNITY HEALTH
Working with our partners, we are building a sustainable
Community Data Trust with the governance and
capacity to ingest data from disparate sources
to a single, secure, HIPAA-compliant and HITRUST
platform. Bringing multiple stores of data together
from our partners across Pierce County creates a
360-degree composite of an individual’s health, needs
and progress for improved care coordination. It also
creates a snapshot in time of population health so that
policymakers have the information they need to focus
resources on overall community health in the region.
The third arm — our INVESTMENT STRATEGY — is
OnePierce Community Resiliency Fund.

OnePierce: A Community Asset
OnePierce Community Resiliency Fund (OnePierce) aims
to create a robust, strategic and sustainable community
asset. With an initial investment from Elevate Health and
the support of contributors, OnePierce distributes loans,
grants and other funds to help community organizations
meet programmatic challenges, explore novel ideas for
helping their clients, purchase new equipment, and even
renovate or construct client housing and other buildings.
OnePierce is a flexible, nimble platform that brings
together operational elements utilized by financial
institutions and foundations. However, there are a
number of important differences that make OnePierce
unique and highly effective.
A FOCUS ON LOCAL HEALTH CONTEXT
OnePierce is driven to improve health and well-being for
individuals and populations, and it focuses on supporting
communities and organizations in the region it serves.
KNOWLEDGE AND RELIABILITY
As a part of Elevate Health — and in alliance with
Elevate Health’s partners and data team — OnePierce
understands the social services system in Pierce County
in a way no other financial organization can rival.
In addition, OnePierce has constructed a robust

Strengthen the Community
With your help, we can build
comprehensive community care. Learn
about our investment vehicles and who
is part of the progress.

OUR CONTRIBUTORS
Socially responsible impact investors, such
as businesses, banks and credit unions,
alternative financiers and hospitals - We
invest your contributions and employ them to
finance loans for community organizations.
Donors, such as angel investors, individual
philanthropists, family foundations and
corporate grant makers - We direct your gifts
to support health innovation funds and grants
to community organizations.
Public entities, such as cities and counties We manage and rapidly distribute
emergency and other funding to community
organizations.

OUR VEHICLES
Each contributor-funded vehicle helps
community organizations and the clients they
serve. Loans also build investor wealth and
program capacity.
Multiple Loan Types - Help build housing or
other facilities; aid the growth and expansion
of organizational programs and services.
Grants - Help support organizational
operations and build their capacity.
Health Innovation Funds - Help create pilot
projects that test novel ideas in health care or
social services.

INVEST IN THE COMMUNITY’S FUTURE
Contact us at info@onepierce.org
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evaluation system for funding applications and
monitoring funding recipients.
CAPACITY FOR INNOVATION
Innovation is critical in meeting organizational needs in
fast-paced and changing health and social services
environments. OnePierce understands the importance
of crafting appropriate, specific solutions to meet those
needs. To do so, OnePierce offers multiple investments —
including shared savings risk capital and impact-linked
loan products — that connect an organization’s success
with financial incentives.
FUNDING UPSTREAM HEALTH INTERVENTIONS
OnePierce supports community organizations in
multiple ways. Funding may be directed at upstream
projects, such as affordable housing — knowing that
stable housing can help prevent health problems later.
OnePierce can also help community organizations
by funding novel ideas or everyday operations, or
by partnering with local governments to distribute
emergency funds. For example, OnePierce worked
with Pierce County to manage the rapid distribution of
$1.5 million in CARES Act funding to behavioral health
providers in spring 2020.

Today and Tomorrow
OnePierce, formed in late 2018 as a nonprofit
organization, is in a building phase. Over the next
few years, staff intend to raise more than $10 million
to benefit community organizations in Pierce County
and the vulnerable populations they serve. In doing so,
OnePierce will help Elevate Health create healthier, more
equitable communities.

For More Information
If you would like to learn more about OnePierce or Elevate
Health, we would enjoy hearing from you.

Apply to OnePierce
At OnePierce, we’re building a long-term,
sustainable community resource to help
organizations like yours bring its mission to life.
Below are some of our basic criteria. If you
do not meet the criteria below, please reach
out to us so we may explore the best way to
support your organization.

What are the basic eligibility criteria?
Your organization:
•

Is addressing the social determinants
of health

•
•

Maintains paid staff for operations
Can produce financial statements

What are OnePierce’s priorities?
Today, they include housing, behavioral
health and workforce development. Even
if you think your project falls outside these
categories, we encourage you to contact us
about your needs.

What is the difference between a
grant and a loan?
If your organization receives a loan, it will
need to be repaid (with interest). Grants are
not repaid.

INTERESTED IN APPLYING?
Contact us at info@onepierce.org

info@onepierce.org
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